West Central Ohio Quilter’s
Guild

Membership

Please complete all information. Print legibly.

Enclose $15.00 cash or check made payable to: WCOQG

Turn in to Joan Maxwell, Membership chair at any Guild meeting ...
or mail to:
155 E. Wilgus Drive
Russells Point, Ohio 43348

NAME: ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP ________________  ____________________  __________

PHONE: _________  _________  ________________  Birthday Month ______  Day _______

E-MAIL: ___________________________________________________________

Check all quilt clubs to which you belong:

___ Calico Cut-ups       ___ Cellar Sewers       ___ Other, specify below

___ Cozy Cabin          ___ Logan Piecemakers   ______________________

___ Town & Country      ___ Sew Blessed        ______________________

___ None of the above (That automatically makes you an Independent Guild Member)